The leakage of liquid ammonia during road transportation is chosen as the research object in this paper, and then the model of toxic gas diffusion after leakage accident is established; MATLAB is used to achieve the accident simulation and risk analysis of continuous leakage from moving and fixed point source. On the basis of different harm to human body of different concentrations of ammonia and the spread concentration curve of the ammonia, the dangerous area is divided into five zones: mild zone, moderate zone, severe zone, dead zone and instantaneous dead zone; according to the comparison between leakage diffusion processes from moving and fixed point source, following conclusions can be reached: during the leakage, area of dangerous zones increased and after the leakage, dangerous zone areas first increased and then decreased; the peak ammonia concentration from fixed source is higher than that from moving point source, whereas influence area of the former is smaller than the latter. This method can quickly simulate the scope and severity of leakage accident in road transportation and provide references for the emergency rescue after accidents.
I. INTRODUCTION
Liquid ammonia is one of the various important chemical raw materials. It's mainly used for the production of nitric acid, urea and other fertilizers, and also used as a raw material of medicines and pesticides. In national defense industry, it's also used in the propellant of rocket and missile; in the poultry industry, it's used for sterilization and refrigeration. In order to be transported and stored easily, ammonia should be forced or cooled to turn into liquid ammonia to be stored in press cylinders or steel tank. However, once leakage happens, it will cause a serious impact on surrounding residents and environment. Take the liquid ammonia leakage at 11 a.m. on August 31, 2013 in Shanghai Baoshan district as an example, the accident caused that 15 people died, 5 people were seriously injured and 20 people were slightly injured. With the wide application of ammonia in industry, the road transportation leakage has been a big concern, because once the leakage occurred in the process of road transportation, it will lead to a serious damage on the surroundings. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the leakage and diffusion process of liquid ammonia happened in the road transportation.
So far, most researches of liquid ammonia leakage focused on the leakage during the production or storage (Du X.C. 2008 , Meng F.T. 2014 , Sun D.L. 2011 , Zhang J. 2012 , but leakage in transportation still need to be further researched, and during this research, vehicle running status has an effect on its diffusion which makes it a more complicated process. Leakage needs to be considered in the process of transportation. Gaussian model is chosen in this paper because of several advantages: it can simulate continuous leakage and instantaneous leakage process, and it's simple and easy to understand. Also, it has a relatively small computational cost.
In this paper, considering the characters of transportation leakage accident, the Gaussian model is improved to simulate the transportation leakage diffusion process. Then, five dangerous zones are divided after the simulation. It's proved that the model is simple and effective, and has a very positive meaning for the emergency rescue in scene of accidents (Zheng Y.W., 2010) 
II. MODEL OF AMMONIA LEAKAGE DIFFUSION DURING TRANSPORTATION
According to the duration of leakage process and the motion of leakage tank, leakage accidents can be divided into three types: instantaneous leakage from fixed point source, continuous leakage from fixed point source and continuous leakage from moving point source. Compared with fixed point source, leakage from moving point source has some features: dangerous gas concentration distribution can be influenced by not only wind speed, atmospheric stability and surface roughness, but also the speed and direction of the tank.
In Gaussian model, leakage intensity Q is assumed to be a constant, but during gas leakage from storage tank, leakage rate will reduce with the decrease of the pressure inside the tank.
Where 0 q means the initial leakage rate, s kg / and ) (t q means leakage rate at time t , s kg / . Continuous gas emission can be regarded as the rank of innumerable smoke regiments of short time interval. According to diffusion theory, diffusion formula of the i -th smoke group under the bounded condition is: m . The gas discharged from a point source in a moment can be regarded as an instantaneous smoke group, and in a period can be regarded as an accumulation of countless smoke regiments. The mass of ammonia leaked during 
The concentration of the point ) , , ( z y x after the continuous period t of ammonia leakage is:
Suppose a tank loaded with liquid ammonia runs with a constant velocity v （ s m / ） and the angle between tank's moving direction and wind is  . Leakage starting point is the time origin and the corresponding horizontal coordinate of leakage starting point is the origin of coordinates. The duration of leakage is tr in unit of s . Dangerous gas leaked along the vehicle moving direction, and the leaked ammonia can be seen a rank of smoke regiments in countless infinite short interval. Take the smoke regiment released at 
Therefore, the concentration of ammonia of the point ) , , ( z y x is the superposition of leakage during the period of tr .
III. DIVISION OF HAZARDOUS AREA
Ammonia is colorless liquid with strong pungent odor. It will evaporate rapidly after leakage and spread downwind, which can immediately lead to poisoning accident of personnel and livestock in a large area. There's also some risk of ammonia to trigger fire and explosion. Ammonia will corrode mucosa and skin, and even cause poison when it's inhaled by people. The concentration of ammonia and the harm to human body are shown in Table 1 . (Hua M., 2012) . According to the harm to human body of different concentrations of ammonia and its possible reaction with other substance to cause fire and explosion, it's necessary to divide diffusion areas to provide a reliable reference basis to rescue the wounded effectively and provide suitable protective equipment (Zhang J.R., 2015) .
IV. EXAMPLE APPLICATION
Suppose that two leakage scenes happen on a tank car which runs on a straight road carrying 25t liquid ammonia: (1) Tank car runs at the speed of 40 h km / at the direction of  30 with wind, and the driver doesn't discover the leakage instantaneously; 2. Tank leakage happens on a stationary state. Ammonia diffused along road into a linear concentration field, with the initial leakage rate being 6.5 s kg / , the leakage height is 1 m. The leakage time is 300s from the start to the end, and the total leakage mass is t t Q 792 . 1 ) (  , atmosphere stability belongs to level E, and average wind speed is s m u / 2  . With lower density, ammonia will rise higher after its leakage. Take people's height into consideration, the concentration of ammonia in the height of z=1.5m is representative to study the harm to human. After the simulation of liquid ammonia's diffusion model, the concentration contour curve and three-dimensional diagram at 1.5m under two situations can be shown as FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 . It can be seen from the FIG 1-2 and Table 2 -3： （1） After the accident of continuous leakage from moving point source: a) during 0~300s of continous leakage, the ammonia concentration around the leakage source is very hense which can quickly form instantaneous dead zone and dead zone; at the same time, severe zone, moderate zone and mild zone are expanded rapidly. The dangerous zone moves along wind direction and vehicle moving direction, forming a linear concentration field. b) 300s later, the leakage stops, so the peak concentration drops rapidly, and smoke formed before moves along wind and spread around. During this process, mild zone increases first and then decreases; instantaneous dead zone, dead zone, severe zone and moderate zone decrease and the dangerous level degrades until dangerous areas disappear; c) during 0~300s of continous leakage, leakage time is short, which can keep the leakage rate almost unchanged and the peak concentration also remain constant. Corresponding coordinates of peak concentration moves along wind direction and vehicle, and the speed of smoke also depends on wind speed and vehicle speed; 300s later, the formed smoke is only effected by wind, so the peak concentration drops rapidly and the corresponding coordinates move along the direction of wind at the same speed as wind. （2） After the accident of continuous leakage from fixed point source: a) during 0~300s of continous leakage, because of the continuous leakage, the peak concentration in downwind 300m area from the leakage source is over 3500 3   m mg at 150 s and 300 s, which causes an instataneous dead zone; During 0 ~ 300 s, every dangerous area of different dangerous level continiously expands; b) after 300s, as leakage stops, the peak concentration of toxic gases decreases, smoke puff released before gather into a larger piece of smoke. It flows along the wind direction and spreads extensively. The mild area increases first and then 648 decreases, and the maximum area of 0.2873km 2 is approached at 1500s; instantaneous dead zone, dead zone, severe zone and moderate zone decrease and the dangerous level degrades until dangerous areas disappear; c) During 0 ~ 300s, the peak concentration almost remains unchanged, and leakage point source maintains constant, so the corresponding coordinates are also unchanged; After 300s, peak concentrations under the influence of wind rapidly decreases, and the corresponding coordinates moves along the direction of wind, namely the X-axis direction. （3） Compare the continous leakage accidents from moving point source and fixed point source: the former has a smaller ammonia peak concentration and a larger dangerous area, that is to say the former has a larger mild area than the latter.
VI. CONCLUSIONS

1）
According to the characteristics of road transportation ammonia leakage diffusion, the angle between wind and vehicle is inroduced to Gussian diffusion model to simulate risk dsitribution of leakage accident on road quickly. 2） According to harm of ammonia to the human body, the surrounding area of accident is divided into 5 zones: instantaneous dead zone, dead zone, severe zone, moderate zone and mild zone. Based on the improved model and MATLAB to the simulate 5 dangerous zones of ammonia leakage in transportation ; 3） Analyse continuous leakage accident from moving point source and fixed point source in transportation, and then get the diffusion range and location, peak concentration and characteristics of the corresponding coordinates change.
